
For as long as I can remember, my deepest desire has been to affect 
change in the world by stepping onto a stage and speaking into the 
hearts of women.   Growing up in ministry, that desire was born from 
a broken heart as I saw the depths of despair that women fall into.  
I know that each person is created uniquely by a God who loves 
them unconditionally; and I want to help women understand that 
truth and find freedom and satisfaction for their deepest hearts' 
desires and longings.  

Britney Renae Thompson is a dynamic speaker, author and certified 
life-coach with over 10 years of full-time Christian ministry 
experience.  She is passionate about helping women break free from 
destructive thought patterns and empowering them to step into 
their God-calling with purpose and passion.

Britney RenaeThompson
Teaching Christian women to combat the lies in their head through daily mind 
renewal so that they can step into their God-calling with purpose and passion.

Breakout Session
Practical teaching &

workshop.

Keynote Address
45-60 minute.  

(flexible) 

Half Day Seminar
1-2 seminars &

breakout session.

Full Day Seminar
2-3 seminars &

breakout session.  

speaker bio
God-Minded Speaking Topics

God-Minded
God-Minded will help your audience combat the lies in 

their head and teach them how to renew their mind daily 
to step into their God calling with purpose & passion.

The Lies We Believe
This talk will help your audience overcome the lies in their 
head and learn the importance of renewing their minds to 

live their most purposeful life.

Practice Makes Permanent
As long as we believe we can be perfect, we will never 

commit to doing anything for the long run. Your audience 
will learn to overcome the lie of perfectionism and instead 

focus on intentionality and consistency. 

Find Your Passion
This talk will help your audience find their God-calling & 
teach them how to pursue it with boldness and passion.

WHAT IF...
You could live your most passionate life...
You could feel fulfilled...exactly as you are right now?    

Do you love that idea?  Do you think it’s even possible?
You have never-ending lists of things you “should” be and 
“should” accomplish, that you know would make life better, 
of changes you have always intended to make...but haven’t. 
What’s holding you back? 

God-Minded shows you how to drop the lists. 
God-Minded gives you permission to be – really be – all you 
were meant to be, as you are right now!

Take Britney’s hand, and let her lead you down the path to 
passion, purpose, satisfaction and joy that can only be 
found in Jesus!

Welcome to the REAL you!

www.BritneyThompson.com          |          Britney@BritneyThompson.com          |          1-435-851-6788

OFFERINGS AND RATES

INTERESTED IN BOOKING BRITNEY THOMPSON FOR YOUR NEXT EVENT?

Weekend Retreat
3-4 seminars &

breakout sessions.  


